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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Tephritid fruit flies are significant pests of horticulture in most regions of the world, causing direct damage to crops and restricting trade. The sterile insect technique (SIT) is used for regional management of some of the most serious fruit fly pests \[[@pone.0184086.ref001],[@pone.0184086.ref002],[@pone.0184086.ref003]\]. In SIT, millions of flies are reared in factories, sterilised, and then released into the field. Sterile males mate with females of pest populations, curtailing their reproduction such that over generations the pest population is reduced \[[@pone.0184086.ref004],[@pone.0184086.ref005]\].

For species that respond to strong male lures, such as methyl eugenol or cuelure \[[@pone.0184086.ref006],[@pone.0184086.ref007],[@pone.0184086.ref008]\], the male annihilation technique (MAT) is often used before the deployment of SIT \[[@pone.0184086.ref009],[@pone.0184086.ref010]\]. In MAT, devices containing a male lure and an insecticide are distributed in the field to attract and kill males. MAT reduces the number of males in the pest population, skewing the sex ratio, and this increases the effective overflooding ratio when sterile males are released. A high overflooding ratio is very desirable in SIT releases, especially when released males are inferior to wild males in mating competitiveness or ecological performance \[[@pone.0184086.ref011],[@pone.0184086.ref012]\].

Because released sterile males are also attracted to male lures, MAT and SIT have traditionally been used sequentially, with MAT initially reducing the abundance of wild males before commencement of SIT. This approach creates many logistical issues as the MAT devices are long lasting and are distributed through the treated region but must be retrieved prior the SIT releases. Large advantages in overall control levels and efficiency might be achieved if MAT and SIT could be used simultaneously through the release of male flies with suppressed response to the lures used in MAT \[[@pone.0184086.ref013]\]. In some species there is compelling evidence that pre-prelease treatment with male lures can have a lasting effect of reduced responsiveness to those lures and might provide a basis for development of simultaneous deployment of MAT and SIT. Chambers et al. \[[@pone.0184086.ref014]\] exposed mature males of Mediterranean fruit fly (*Ceratitis capitata*, or 'medfly') to trimedlure and mature males of Oriental fruit fly (*Bactrocera dorsalis*) to methyl eugenol and in both cases found that the lure exposure reduced responsiveness to traps containing these lures. Shelly et al. \[[@pone.0184086.ref015]\] exposed medfly males to ginger root oil, which contains α-copaene, and found reduced attraction to trimedlure traps. Although Shelly \[[@pone.0184086.ref016]\] found no evidence that feeding on natural sources of methyl eugenol by mature male oriental fruit flies reduced subsequent trap capture, an earlier study \[[@pone.0184086.ref017]\] found that pre-release exposure of oriental fruit flies to synthesised methyl eugenol resulted in significantly reduced responsiveness to traps containing this lure over the following five days. Similarly, Shelly and Villalobos \[[@pone.0184086.ref018]\] found that mature male melon flies (*Zeugodacus cucurbitae*) provided a wick containing cuelure, a synthetic and more volatile analogue of naturally occurring raspberry ketone (RK) \[[@pone.0184086.ref019],[@pone.0184086.ref020]\], for two hours one day prior to release showed reduced responsiveness to cuelure traps during the two days following release. In all of these previous studies flies have been exposed to lures as mature adults, but this approach is not compatible with SIT programs in which flies are released shortly after emerging as immature adults.

In the present study, we consider the potential of pre-release RK supplements in food as a means of reducing response of male Queensland fruit fly *Bactrocera tryoni* (Qfly) to cuelure, the attractant used in MAT for this species, as a step toward enabling simultaneous deployment of MAT and SIT for this species. We here adopt a recently developed approach for exposing male flies to RK \[[@pone.0184086.ref021]\]. Rather than waiting for flies to respond naturally to RK once mature, this approach entails mixing doses of RK in the food provided to immature flies, enabling exposure to RK over a time frame that is compatible with pre-release holding periods of SIT programs that release these flies as immature adults \[[@pone.0184086.ref022],[@pone.0184086.ref023]\].

Qfly is Australia's most damaging fruit fly pest, and in some non-endemic regions outbreaks have been managed by the sequential combination of MAT followed by SIT \[[@pone.0184086.ref022],[@pone.0184086.ref024],[@pone.0184086.ref025]\]. With increased restrictions on the use of insecticides, SIT and MAT are set to become more routine management tools \[[@pone.0184086.ref026]\], and significant research programs are currently under way to maximise the efficacy of these tools.

In SIT operations Qfly is usually released two to three days following emergence \[[@pone.0184086.ref022],[@pone.0184086.ref023]\], and this holding period provides an opportunity for the implementation of pre-release treatments that enhance male field performance. Previous studies have highlighted the benefits of yeast hydrolysate (in addition to sugar) in the pre-release diet, as this treatment promotes reproductive development and mating performance \[[@pone.0184086.ref027],[@pone.0184086.ref028],[@pone.0184086.ref029],[@pone.0184086.ref030]\] and results in increased numbers of sexually mature (i.e., cuelure responsive) males in the field \[[@pone.0184086.ref023]\]. In addition to benefits of yeast hydrolysate feeding, treatment of pupae or recently emerged adults with methoprene, a juvenile hormone analogue, has been found to accelerate development \[[@pone.0184086.ref031]\].

In addition to yeast hydrolysate and methoprene treatments of immature Qflies, phytochemicals, such as zingerone, and their synthetic analogues, such as cuelure, have also shown promise, but until recently these had only been considered in terms of mating performance of males that feed on these compounds as mature adults \[[@pone.0184086.ref032],[@pone.0184086.ref033],[@pone.0184086.ref034],[@pone.0184086.ref035]\]. Immature males show little or no attraction to RK analogues, and previous studies have consequently focused on the responses of mature males. The need to wait for flies to mature before providing supplements of phytochemicals or their analogues constrains the operational viability of such supplements, and in the case of Qfly this would require holding the flies for more than a week before release \[[@pone.0184086.ref036],[@pone.0184086.ref037]\]. However, RK supplements mixed in the diet of immature Qfly for just two days following emergence, approximating the usual pre-release holding period, have been found to substantially increase the mating propensity of young males \[[@pone.0184086.ref021]\].

In the present study we consider whether the RK treatment of immature males \[[@pone.0184086.ref021]\] reduces subsequent responses to cuelure, the standard lure used in MAT for this species. If the promising effects reported previously for mature male medfly, oriental fruit fly and melon fly \[[@pone.0184086.ref014],[@pone.0184086.ref017]\] are also evident when RK is provided to immature Qflies, this would be an important step toward enabling simultaneous deployment of MAT and SIT without the need to significantly modify the pre-release holding period.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Source and maintenance of flies {#sec003}
-------------------------------

Qfly pupae were supplied by the New South Wales Department of Primary Industries Fruit Fly Production Facility at the Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute at Camden, New South Wales, Australia (for production details, see \[[@pone.0184086.ref038]\]). Pupae were kept under controlled temperature (25 ± 1°C) and relative humidity (65 ± 5%) on a 13:11 h light: dark cycle in which the first and last 30 min of the light phase were simulated dawn and dusk in which light level gradually ramped up to full output and down to darkness, respectively.

Small field cage experiment {#sec004}
---------------------------

Approximately 2000 pupae (estimated by weight) were placed in 47.5×47.5×47.5 cm fine mesh cages (Bugdorm 44545, Megaview, Taichung, Taiwan) for adult emergence with only water provided for sustenance. Because only a few flies usually emerge on the first day, the first day of emergence was discarded, and only adults that emerged over the second day were used in the experiment.

After fly emergence, the cages were provided with water and diet (1:3 yeast hydrolysate:sugar) containing high dose (5% RK) or low dose (1.25% RK) of raspberry ketone (4-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-2-butanone, ≥98%, Sigma--Aldrich^®^, St. Louis, MO, USA) or no RK (control) for 48 hours. RK was ground using a blender before being mixed in the diet. To differentiate among treatments, both the diet and water were mixed with food colour (blue, red or yellow, Queen Fine Foods, Australia) that was clearly visible in the gut of the flies for 2--3 days. Three millilitres of liquid dye was added to 30 g of diet so that the powdered diet became a paste that was spread over a filter paper and dried for 48 hours before being provided to the flies. Two millilitres of dye was added to 50 mL of water in a 70 mL plastic container. A sponge extending through the lid of the container carried the dyed water to the flies in each cage. The dye colour was rotated among treatments between replicates. Cages containing food and water were placed in sheltered outdoor conditions with ca. 5 m between cages of each treatment group where the flies were kept until being used in the small field cage experiments.

After 48 hours of feeding, the diet was removed from the cages. Males were removed from mixed-sex cages when 3 days old, to ensure they were virgin when used in the experiments \[[@pone.0184086.ref036],[@pone.0184086.ref037]\], and placed in clean 47.5×47.55×47.5 cm fine mesh cages (Megaview Bugdorm 44545) at 700--1,000 male flies per cage. These cages were supplied with sugar and water containing the same dye that each cage had received previously.

Four small field cages (3 m diameter, 2.2 m high) were used for these experiments. An artificial tree (Ikea Fejka, ca. 0.5 m diameter and ca.1.5 m high) was placed in the middle of each field cage. Male Qflies were tested for attraction to cuelure at 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 20 and 25 days after emergence. Fifty male Qflies from each treatment group were released into each field cage 30 minutes before sunrise (i.e., 150 flies per cage on each test day). Thirty minutes later, one Lynfield trap baited with 200 μL of cuelure on a cotton wick was suspended from the ceiling of each cage. Instead of using insecticide, each trap contained a white plastic sheet that was covered with brush-on Tangle-Trap^®^ sticky coating (Tanglefoot Acquisitions, Grand Rapids, MI, USA) to capture the attracted flies. Traps were collected after sunset. Captured flies were sorted by treatment and counted. This experiment was repeated 10 times, using flies from three production batches obtained at least four weeks apart.

Large field cage experiment {#sec005}
---------------------------

In this experiment, flies were released in four large field cages (8 m wide and 24 m long metal frame covered with white mesh, 5 m at the highest point) that contained 6 lemon trees each. To simulate an SIT release under those contained conditions, rather than releasing and testing flies at specific ages as in the small field cage experiment, in this experiment flies were released immediately after the 48-hour treatment period was complete and were then sampled over twenty days. To sustain the population of the flies during the experiment, four 1 L plastic containers with 15% sugar solution were suspended from the ceiling of each cage.

Rather than using food dyes, which do not persist for more than a few days, in this experiment the pupae were coloured with fluorescent dyes (Strong Magenta 21, Lunar Yellow 27, Stellar Green 8) (Swada, Stalybridge, UK) at a rate of 2 g of dye per litre of pupae to identify the different treatment groups. The dye was rotated among treatments between replicates. As in the previous experiment, after emergence, the cages were provided with water and diet (1:3 yeast hydrolysate:sugar) containing a high dose (5%) or low dose (1.25%) of RK or no RK (control). During the simulated pre-release holding period, the RK treated flies were kept in a different room from the control flies to avoid exposure to RK odour from the treated food, from treated flies, or from faeces and other residues from the flies \[[@pone.0184086.ref032]\]. After 48 hours of feeding the treated food was removed and the flies were released in large field cages. For this experiment, both males and females were released in the cages.

The experiment was repeated eight times, with four large field cages each being used twice. Four Lynfield traps were suspended in each large field cage, two containing cuelure as an attractant ('cuelure traps') plus malathion as killing agent and two containing malathion only without attractant ('control traps'). To remove effects of incidental captures unrelated to cuelure attraction, the number of flies captured in the control traps was subtracted from the number captured in the cuelure traps within each field cage on each day of trap clearance.

Statistical analysis {#sec006}
--------------------

The number of flies from each treatment captured in traps was analysed by a mixed model ANOVA. RK treatment was treated as nominal, and Age was treated as ordinal. Batch number and Cage number were included as random effects. Interactions between RK Treatment and Age were considered, and significant interactions were explored using contrasts within the full model, using t-tests. Non-significant interaction terms were excluded from final models. All statistical tests were carried out using JMP version 10.0.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results {#sec007}
=======

Small field cage experiment {#sec008}
---------------------------

The effect of RK supplementation on number of flies captured in cuelure traps (square root transformed) varied across the days of testing (RK Treatment *F*~2,241.8~ = 2.510, *P* = 0.083, Age *F*~7,242.2~ = 13.874, *P*\<0.001, RK Treatment x Age *F*~14,241.8~ = 5.544, *P*\<0.001) ([Fig 1A](#pone.0184086.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Contrasts across treatments within each tested age found no evidence of differences in number of RK-supplemented and control flies captured at 5, 7, 9 and 25 days of age, the youngest and oldest ages tested, but at 11, 13, 15 and 20 days of age, the period of highest response as flies mature, significantly fewer RK-supplemented flies were captured compared with the controls. At each of these ages at which significant treatment effects were detected the contrasts between RK-supplemented treatment groups and controls were significant for both RK doses, and there were no significant differences between the two doses. At the peak of differences in daily captures when flies were twenty days of age, approximately five and a half times as many control flies were captured compared with those that received RK ([Fig 1B](#pone.0184086.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean number (± S.E.) of male Qflies captured in cuelure traps in small field cage trials (A) and relative number of control vs. RK treated male Qflies captured in cuelure traps in small field cage trials (B).](pone.0184086.g001){#pone.0184086.g001}

Large field cage experiment {#sec009}
---------------------------

For males there was significant variation across the tested days in the corrected number of floes captured in cuelure traps (N cuelure traps---N control traps) (*F*~9,224~ = 12.409, *P*\<0.001) and significant variation amongst RK treatment groups (*F*~2,224~ = 7.273, *P*\<0.001), with significantly more control flies being captured than either of the RK treated groups and no difference between the RK treatments ([Fig 2A](#pone.0184086.g002){ref-type="fig"}). There was no evidence of variation across the tested days in the effect of RK treatment (Age\*Treatment interaction *F*~18,206~ = 0.489, *P* = 0.961). At the peak of differences in daily captures when flies were eight days of age, approximately fourfold more control flies were captured compared with those that received the high RK dose and eight-fold more control flies were captured compared with those that received the low RK dose ([Fig 2B](#pone.0184086.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean number (± S.E.) of male Qflies captured in cuelure traps minus the number captured in control traps in large field cage trials (A) and relative number of control vs. RK treated male Qflies captured in cuelure traps in large field cage trials (B).](pone.0184086.g002){#pone.0184086.g002}

Studies of lure attraction that follow a cohort in the field or in simulated field conditions in large outdoor cages are vulnerable to the possibility that rather than reflecting differences in attraction to a lure, the differences in number of flies from each treatment group captured reflect differences in survivorship To eliminate the possibility that our results reflect differential survivorship of RK-supplemented and control flies, we analysed the number of flies from each group captured in the control traps through the experiment as this value reflects abundance of flies in each cage independent of lure attraction. As expected, the number of flies captured in control traps declined through the experiment as abundance is reduced for all groups (*F*~9,224~ = 29.828, *P*\<0.001) but there was no significant variation amongst treatment groups in the number of flies captured in control traps (*F*~2,224~ = 0.358 *P* = 0.700). There was also no evidence of differences amongst treatment groups in the rate at which number of flies captured in control traps declined through the experiment (Age\*Treatment interaction *F*~18,206~ = 0.514, *P* = 0.950).

For females there was significant variation across the tested days in the number captured in cuelure traps as numbers declined through the experiment (*F*~9,224~ = 2.815, *P* = 0.004) but there was no significant variation amongst RK treatment groups (*F*~2,224~ = 0.861, *P* = 0.424). Considering only those flies captured in the control traps as a measure of survivorship of flies from the different treatment groups, there was a significant reduction in number of flies captured each day as the experiment progressed (*F*~9,224~ = 28.461, *P*\<0.001) but there was no significant variation amongst RK treatment groups in the number of flies captured (*F*~2,224~ = 0.369, *P* = 0.692) and no evidence of differences amongst treatment groups in the rate at which number of flies captured in control traps declined through the experiment (Age\*Treatment interaction *F*~18,206~ = 0.759, *P* = 0.746).

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

In fruit fly SIT programs, MAT is commonly used to reduce wild male numbers before the release of sterile flies \[[@pone.0184086.ref010],[@pone.0184086.ref039],[@pone.0184086.ref040]\]. However significant improvements in overall program efficacy could theoretically be achieved if it was possible to deploy MAT and SIT simultaneously, with MAT continuously depleting wild males from the field while SIT continuously replaces them with sterile males \[[@pone.0184086.ref013]\]. Simultaneous deployment of MAT and SIT would enable the immediate use of SIT to combat outbreaks rather than waiting until completing an MAT program before commencing the release of sterile flies and would also negate the need to retrieve MAT devices from the field before commencing SIT. Male Qflies released in SIT programs are attracted to cuelure \[[@pone.0184086.ref023]\], the lure used for MAT against this species \[[@pone.0184086.ref041]\]. For simultaneous deployment of MAT and SIT to be viable, there first needs to be an effective means of suppressing the attraction of released flies to cuelure-based MAT devices that can be implemented within operational holding and release practises. The present study identifies a potential means of achieving this.

Incorporation of RK in the diet of immature male Qfly for two days following emergence induced a persistent reduction in the number of flies captured in cuelure traps. Previous studies of oriental fruit fly, medfly and melon fly have also reported persistent reduction in responses to lures used in monitoring traps and MAT following previous exposure \[[@pone.0184086.ref014],[@pone.0184086.ref015],[@pone.0184086.ref017],[@pone.0184086.ref018]\]. However, each of these studies entailed exposure of mature adult flies. This approach would require holding Qflies for a week or longer after emerging \[[@pone.0184086.ref037],[@pone.0184086.ref042]\], which would be a significant departure from the current practises under which flies are typically released two to three days following emergence \[[@pone.0184086.ref023]\]. High mortality and sub-lethal stress from crowded conditions and the costs of maintaining the flies for such long periods in the rearing centres would present serious challenges to pre-release RK treatment of mature adult Qflies \[[@pone.0184086.ref025]\]. The present study demonstrates that effects paralleling those of previous studies of mature adults can be achieved by including RK in the diet of recently emerged immature adult male Qflies.

RK and closely related compounds have diverse effects on the behaviour and physiology when ingested by mature male Qflies. For example, ingested cuelure is incorporated in pheromone as RK \[[@pone.0184086.ref032],[@pone.0184086.ref034]\], and male Qflies that ingest these compounds gain significant advantages in mating performance over the following two days. Akter et al. \[[@pone.0184086.ref021]\] was the first to find that RK can have significant effects even when incorporated into the diet of immature male Qflies. Male Qflies that ingest RK as immature adults exhibit greatly elevated mating propensity up to 10 days of age \[[@pone.0184086.ref021]\], and this tendency corresponds with significant acceleration in the development of reproductive organs over this period \[[@pone.0184086.ref043]\]. Usually, attraction to cuelure is associated with mature Qflies \[[@pone.0184086.ref030]\] and on this basis it might be expected that the accelerated development of RK-treated males would result in increased capture rates in cuelure traps at young ages. In contrast, despite being mature at younger ages, RK-fed flies exhibited significant suppression of capture rates. Amongst the youngest ages of flies tested in small field cages, the difference between capture rates of RK treated and untreated flies was not significant, with differences only becoming evident as flies matured. Rather than indicating failure of RK treatment, this reflects the low responses of flies from the control group at these ages due to them being immature. As the control flies matured their attraction to cuelure traps increased sharply, but this tendency was suppressed in the RK treated flies. There were some differences between the small cage experiment and the large cage experiment in the timing of peak response to lures, with maximum response being at around 15 days of age in the small cage experiment and six days of age in the large cage experiment. This likely reflects differences between these experimental settings in environmental conditions and survivorship. In the small cage experiment, the flies were held in a sheltered location away from direct sunlight, whereas in the large cage experiment the flies were exposed to direct sunlight, and temperature was also elevated by a greenhouse effect in the cages. Temperature-dependent differences in development rate of the flies in these two experiments are most likely a major factor driving differences in peak lure response. In the large cage experiment it is possible that high mortality rates were also an important determinant of the identified age of peak lure response, as a peak in lure response at older ages would be increasingly difficult to detect as abundance declines. It is possible that that maximum individual responsiveness to lures in the large cage experiment occurred at an age beyond the age at which the maximum number of flies was captured but that this was not evident because of a reduced number of flies available to respond. That is, the number of flies captured in the large cage experiment reflects both levels of individual responsiveness and abundance. In the small cage experiment any effect of abundance effect was removed because a standardised number of flies were tested in each trial, thereby focusing more closely on individual responsiveness.

Pre-release RK treatment shows promise as a means of suppressing attraction to cuelure traps, thereby potentially enabling the simultaneous deployment of MAT and SIT. This is a relatively simple approach, and while the effects found so far are promising they could likely be improved by further refinement of the RK-exposure protocol. In addition to pre-release RK supplements, there are alternative approaches that might be considered to suppress response of released Qflies to cuelure-based MAT devices. Selective breeding of non-responsive flies is one option, and there is some support for this possibility already in oriental fruit fly studies. Shelly \[[@pone.0184086.ref044]\] selected oriental fruit fly males for non-response to methyl eugenol and was able to create two lines that maintained low response to this lure over many generations. Similarly, Ito and Iwahashi \[[@pone.0184086.ref045]\] succeeded in selecting for lure non-responsiveness in oriental fruit fly after just two generations. Both studies concluded that while lure non-responsiveness is a quite rare trait it is amenable to selection in oriental fruit fly colonies. In the studies of Shelly \[[@pone.0184086.ref044]\] and Ito and Iwahashi \[[@pone.0184086.ref045]\] the evolution of lure non-responsiveness was considered as a risk to MAT programs. On the other hand, establishment of mass-reared populations with suppressed response to lures used in MAT would be extremely beneficial for the prospective simultaneous deployment of MAT and SIT. To date there has been no investigation of within or between population variation in male Qfly response to cuelure, and such studies are now warranted to explore this possibility. Another alternative approach might involve treatment with RNA interference (RNAi) incorporated either in larval or adult diet as a pre-release supplement. This method could be used to deactivate genes regulating the production of odorant-binding proteins responsible for the detection of cuelure and related compounds \[[@pone.0184086.ref046]\]. While these alternative approaches might be more effective approaches for supressing cuelure response, they are not as easily implemented and do not include the additional benefits of accelerated sexual development that has been found when feeding RK to immature males. Even if an alternative and more effective approach to suppressing cuelure response of released flies was found, there might still be a role for pre-release RK supplements to yield addition benefits in terms of accelerated development of increased mating performance \[[@pone.0184086.ref021],[@pone.0184086.ref043]\].

While there would be significant advantages to SIT efficacy if MAT could be deployed simultaneously, there may also be disadvantages that should be considered in an overall program setting. Usually the abundance of mature released flies in the field is monitored using cuelure traps, and these data can be used as an indirect measure of sterile fly field performance \[[@pone.0184086.ref047]\]. Suppression of responses to cuelure traps would impede monitoring of released sterile flies. To counter this limitation, it might be possible to develop a calibration for the abundance of RK treated flies that would estimate an equivalency in terms of current practises. Also, under some conditions alternative monitoring systems, such as yellow sticky traps \[[@pone.0184086.ref048]\], could be used, although this would result in significantly increased labour costs. Under many conditions, however, the constraint on ability to monitor released flies may be a minor consideration next to the substantial potential increases in overall program efficacy \[[@pone.0184086.ref013]\].
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